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ABSTRACT 
Fuzzy logic, being a very robust artificial intelligence technique, was employed to forecast short term load in this 
work. The algorithm was demonstrated with the help of seven months average daily load data collected from Power 
Holding Company of Nigeria (PHCN).  The outcome realized from the model or simulation illustrate that the projected 
forecasting technique, which propose the use of weather alteration such as temperature and humidity, gives load 
forecasting results with substantial precision, in the range of 0.71% Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE). Using 
the conventional technique provided forecast with a large MAPE up to 3.18% which shows a high level of inaccuracy 
or less precision as compared with the use of Fuzzy logic. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  
Load forecasting has played a fundamental role in the 
resourceful planning, processing or operation and 
maintenance or protection of power systems. Short 
term load forecasting is essential for the control and 
preparation and or scheduling operation of a power 
system and also serves as input to the power analysis 
function such as load flow, eventuality and contingency 
analysis. The analysis made on the monthly load and 
monthly weather statistics helps in understanding the 
alterations which may affect load forecasting. As stated 
by [1], “Euclidean norm weight factors are used to 
evaluate the similarity between the forecast day and 
the searched previous day. Euclidean norm makes us 
comprehend the similarity by using the expression 
based on idea and concept of norm. The new Euclidean 
norm uses maximum temperature, average humidity 
and day type with weight factor to evaluate the 
similarity of the searched previous day”. The 
expression for the new Euclidean norm is as follows: 
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Where Tmax and Havg are the forecast day maximum 
temperature and average humidity respectively. 
Likewise, Tpmax and Hpavg are the maximum temperature 
and average humidity of the searched previous day and 
W1, W2 and W3 are the weight factor ascertained by 
least square method based on the regression model 
constructed using past statistics. The load forecast at 
any given time not only rely on the load of the 
preceding time but also on the load at the given time on 
the preceding day. 
However, the fuzzy inference system is used to 
estimate the similarity between the preceding forecast 
day and preceding similar days ensuing in rectification 
or correction factor, used to correct the similar days of 
the forecast day to achieve the load forecast [1]. 
Although propose fuzzy based medium and long term 
forecasting has been demonstrated on a comparatively 
smaller scale or magnitude. But, the algorithm is 
capable of forecasting load with very good accuracy. All 
it needs is a rigorous study of the load statistics or data, 
factor affecting the load statistics and feature 
accountable for errors in the forecast value of load. 
Results obtained by proposed fuzzy logic method based 
long term forecasting; prove better-quality or superior 
to conservative and or conventional techniques in 
forecasting medium and long term load [2]. This 
usually proposed fuzzy-based forecast works in two 
levels, this implies, training and on-line forecasting. The 
training stage, involves fine tuning process which 
define the appropriate rules that will give an optimal 
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expected value. This training process is repeated so 
that the input parameter gives an output with minimal 
error. The metered past load information and data with 
a one-minute period resolution are first passed via a 
low-pass filter which in this case, the membership 
function to sieve out the rapidly varying unsystematic 
component. In [6] the filter statistics are then used to 
train a 2x-input, 2y-output fuzzy logic-based forecaster 
to create pattern data base by using the first-order and 
second-order difference of the data. After enough 
training, it will be linked with a controller to foretell 
the load change on-line (ie providing data from existing 
power system on real time since the training stage is 
often done using existing data). To generate the pattern 
data base and rules, appropriate fuzzy membership 
functions are first defined for input data and output 
data respectively. Once the pattern is built, it is ready to 
work. [3] 
“In the stochastic time-series method, the load is 
modeled as the output of a linear filter driven by white 
noise” [ ]. Based on the distinctiveness of the linear 
filter, dissimilar load models can be formulated. The 
autoregressive (AR) and moving average (MA) set of 
procedures are the two basic types of stochastic time 
series, and while neither of these processes is usually 
independently capable of accurately modeling the load, 
they form the basis for development of more complex 
processes. 
In the AR process, the current value of load is uttered 
linearly in terms of preceding values and a random 
noise. The orders of this process rely on the oldest 
previous value for which the load is regressed. The 
moving average process, on the other hand, expresses 
the load linearly in terms of current and previous 
values of a white noise series, and again the order of 
the series depends on the oldest previous value. 
“The autore ressive and moving average processes are 
usually combined to give the popular autoregressive 
moving average (ARMA) process, which has found 
widespread use in the power industry. In the ARMA 
process, the load at any instant is expressed as a linear 
combination of its past values and a white noise series. 
The order of this process is specified by the order of the 
AR and MA series included in its composition. Time 
series used for AR, MA, or ARMA models are referred to 
as stationary processes when their means and 
covariance are stationary with respect to time. So if the 
process being modeled is non-stationary, it is first 
transformed to a stationary series before being 
modeled by the  R,  , or  R   process”. [5] 
The recognition of the stochastic time-series move 
toward online forecasting arises mainly from the point 
of accuracy obtainable and its simplicity of online 
implementation. The identification process of the time-
series models is a major disadvantage because the 
process requires extensive analysis of raw load data 
through the use of range mean, correlation, and 
autocorrelation analysis. 
Therefore complimenting the field of loads forecast, 
this research has chosen to add effort to the mode of 
forecasting. Since previous works have been limited to 
certain sphere of the forecast such as hourly and daily 
forecast for the short term load forecasting, this study 
will center on forecast of average weekly (similar days) 
load forecast. This is because, it will provide a collective 
means of addressing the amount of load that will be 
aim at being consumed (i.e. giving an estimated load 
required for consumption in a given week as against 
the hourly and daily forecast). Applying fuzzy logic to 
power system, this research will improvise by 
modifying the model of forecasting that will yield result 
and at the same time user friendly. 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The historic daily load demand data from power 
holding company of Nigeria (PHCN) was collected for 
the month of February to August and the load outline is 
studied and analyzed. Based on the analysis, a load 
forecasting model is then developed using fuzzy logic 
method. MATLAB software is used extensively in the 
project for modeling and analysis of the load outline in 
order to forecast the load demand accurately. 
The ensuing forecasted data after step of modification 
is then justified by evaluating the forecasting error 
present to the actual load. The other analysis includes 
calculating the absolute error (AE). High error 
indicates a less robust model design with a small or low 
accuracy. The errors are calculated using the formula 
as follows: 
     
forecast loads –  actual load
actual load
  1     ( ) 
 
   
forecast load – actual load
actual load
   1          ( ) 
 As for the relative error (RE) or comparative error, a 
positive value of error shows an over forecast, which 
indicates or means that the forecast is larger than the 
actual load. A negative value on the other hand 
indicates under forecast, where the forecasted load 
value is less than the actual value. The modification 
process must be repeated until a suitable Mean 
Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) is achieved. The 
flow chart below describes the process of using the 
fuzzy logic method. 
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Figure1: Flow chart depicting load forecasting 
algorithm using fuzzy logic. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The performance of the technique for the short term 
load forecast is tested by using the seven months data 
of average weekly similar days, that is, from February 
to August. The technique has been simulated using the 
fuzzy logic toolbox obtainable in MATLAB. Load 
forecasting is done for the month of August. Hence, the 
statistics or data of the month of July has been used for 
the selection of similar days. The number of similar 
days used for the forecasting is seven. This same data 
set are been used to test the convention technique as 
well in other to demonstrate the superiority of fuzzy 
logic. 
The parameters of the fuzzy membership functions are 
determined through the simulation of the load curve 
forecasting in the previous month to the forecast day. 
The parameters of the membership functions for the 
input and output variables for the month of August 
similar days average weekly load curve forecasting are 
as follows. In Tables 1, 2 and 3 which gives the 
membership function input of the fuzzy interference 
system although graphical user interface can be used to 
illustrate or symbolize the membership function. 
Without these membership function input providing 
the pathway for simulation, the fuzzy interference 
remain void. 
The projected model is tested to forecast the average 
weekly load demand. The forecast experiments are 
simulated for Monday through to Sunday. One month 
average weekly forecast is determined and the MAPE is 
calculated to represent the forecast accuracy. The 
forecasting of load using linear regression show high 
level of discrepancy from the actual load; thus making 
it less efficient in forecasting when compared to fuzzy 
logic given the deviation from the actual value of load. 
 
Table 1: Parameter of the membership function of the 
input variable(temperature) 
MONDAY 
TL  0,   5,   10 
TN  8,   15.5,   23 
TH  20,   25,   30 
TUESDAY 
TL  0,   4.67,   9.33 
TN  7.47,   14.47,   21.47 
TH  18.4,   23.2,   28 
WEDNESDAY 
TL  0,   2,   6 
TN  4,   11,   18 
TH  13,   18,   27 
THURSDAY 
TL  0,   3.5,   7 
TN  5,   12,   19 
TH  14,   20,   27 
FRIDAY 
TL  0,   4,   8 
TN  6,   13,   20 
TH  15,   21.5,   28 
SATURDAY 
TL  0,   3.71,   7 
TN  5.57,   12.07,   18.57 
TH  13.93,   19.96,   26 
SUNDAY 
TL  0,   5,   10 
TN  8,   15.5,   23 
TH  20,   25,   30 
 
 
Table 2: Parameter of the membership function of the 
input variable (humidity) 
MONDAY 
HL        10.99,   19.00,    21.00,   29.00 
HN       26.25,    36.25,    38.75,   48.75 
HH       41.79,     56.21,    59.8,    74.2 
TUESDAY 
HL      15.00,   23.00,   25.00,   33.00 
HN     30.25,   40.25,   42.75,   52.75 
HH      45.8,     60.20,   63.80,   78.20 
WEDNESDAY 
HL    11.03,   19.27,   21.33,   29.58 
HN    26.74,   37.05,   39.62,   49.92 
HN    42.76,    57.6,     61.31,   76.15 
THURSDAY 
HL   16.01,   24.13,   26.16,     34.29 
HN   31.49,   41.65,   41.81,     54.33 
HH    47.28,   61.9,     65.56,     80.18 
FRIDAY 
HL    15.95,    23.86,   25.83,    33.71 
HN   31.00,     40.85,    43.31,  53.16 
HH   46.31,   60.51,    64.05,   78.23 
SATURDAY 
HL   16.98,    24.86,    26.83,   34.71 
HN   32.00,    41.85,    44.31,    54.16 
HH   47.31,   61.51,     65.05,    79.23 
SUNDAY 
HL    9.00,     19.00,     29.00 
HN   24.00,   26.50,     49.00 
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Table 3: Parameters of the Membership Function of the 
Output Variable 
MONDAY 
2844,   2860,   2876 
2864,   2880,   2896 
2884,   2900,   2916 
TUESDAY 
2762,   2800,   2838 
2810,   2848,   2886 
2857,   2895,   2933 
WEDNESDAY 
2840,   2860,   2880 
2865,   2820,   2874 
2890,   2910,   2930 
THURSDAY 
2766,   2820,   2874 
2833,   2887,   2941 
2900,   2954,   3008 
FRIDAY 
2858,   2890,   2922 
2898,   2930,   2922 
2936,   2970,   3002 
SATURDAY 
2750,   2770,   2790 
2775,   2795,   2815 




Table 4: similar days average weekly forecasted and actual 











Monday 2808.20 2880 2880 
Tuesday 2791.41 2847.5 2900 
Wednesday 2798.44 2885 2880 
Thursday 2777.81 2887 2870 
Friday 2785.94 2930 2970 
Saturday 2784.69 2795 2820 
Sunday 2805.08 2740 2735 
 
Table 5 Table showing Absolute Relative Error and MAPE 
DAYS 
Absolute Relative 






MONDAY 2.49 0 
TUESDAY 3.74 1.81 
WEDNESDAY 2.83 0.17 
THURSDAY 3.21 0.59 
FRIDAY 6.19 1.35 
SATURDAY 1.25 0.89 
SUNDAY 2.56 0.18 
 
With the projected methods, the MAPE error for the 
considered similar days, for which forecasted results 
are obtained and shown as in Table 4 are calculated for 
both linear regression as 3.18 and for fuzzy procedure 
as.0.71. 
 
4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
The outcome realized from the simulation illustrate 
that the projected forecasting methodology, which 
proposes the use of weather alteration or variables i.e. 
temperature and humidity, gives load forecasting 
results with substantial accuracy, in the range of 0.71% 
MAPE. Using the conventional technique provided 
forecast with a large MAPE up to 3.18% which shows a 
high level of inaccuracy or less precision as compared 
with the use of Fuzzy logic. Therefore, the proposed 
methodology proves to be superior in forecast and will 
be more obliging in using more weather variables, 
which will certainly be better than using only 
temperature as the weather variable affecting the load 
as used in the conventional technique in short term 
load forecasting.  
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